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Aloha Festivals 2009 Royal Court 
 
Aloha Festivals is proud to announce the members of its 2009 Royal Court. The Royal Court is a symbol of 
Hawaiian heritage passed down through generations of Hawaiian descendants for over 63 years. 

Royal Court Members 
 

Mō‘ī Kāne (King) – Wyatt Kamalulani Kahape‘a 
Wyatt is a graduate of Roosevelt High School employed by Apria Healthcare as a senior transfill technician. Wyatt’s 
father was also Mō‘ī Kāne, making him the first son to follow in his father’s footsteps in this distinguished role.  
 
Wyatt hopes that his participation in the Royal Court will inspire his own two sons to take an active interest in 
their culture and heritage. In his free time, Wyatt enjoys taking his sons to Tahitian drumming practice. 
 

Continued on next page 
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Mō‘ī Wahine (Queen) – Tracy Lokelani Keli‘iho‘omalu 
Tracy is a graduate of Sacred Hearts Academy and works for a local internal medicine doctor. Her participation in 
the Court reflects Tracy’s desire to perpetuate her Hawaiian heritage. She is the vice president of the Parent 
Teacher Student Guild Board at her son’s school, St. Anthony School in Kailua, and also serves as a Baptism 
Ministry instructor. Tracy’s sister was also a Court princess in 1975. 
 

Kamāli‘i Kāne (Prince) – Justy Keikili‘ili‘ionālani Kalilimoku 
Justy is a 2008 graduate of Roosevelt High School who is currently employed at Honolua Surf Co. Justy was 
encouraged to apply by his brother, who was also prince in 2003 and views the honor and privilege of being 
similarly chosen as an important step in his life. He is proud to represent his heritage and hopes to share his 
experience as prince with others through community service. 
 

Kamāli‘i Wahine (Princess) – Elise Ululani Kahikina 
Elise is currently a student of Ke Kula ‘o Samuel M. Kamakau, a Hawaiian immersion school located on the 
Windward side of O‘ahu that focuses on Native Hawaiian health education for families committed to perpetuating 
the Hawaiian language. Elise first participated in Aloha Festivals in 2007 as a lady in waiting for the Royal Court. 
Her mother was a queen in 2004 and her cousin was princess in 2006. Elise is proud of her heritage and honored 
to show Hawai‘i’s visitors the deeper meaning of the Hawaiian culture beyond the tourist attractions.  
 

Members of the Court are selected by a special committee and must be of at least part Hawaiian ancestry. They 
serve in their position for a year and make special appearances at events and schools during their reign, from 
August 2009 through July 2010. Scholarships are awarded to each prince and princess to help further their 
education after high school. 
 

The Royal Court Investiture took place on September 11 when the king, queen, prince and princess took their 
places in the Court.  At that ceremony, Ali‘i Court members received the royal cloak, helmet, head feather lei and 
other symbols of their station.  
 

Upcoming events: 
 

Saturday, September 19—Aloha Festivals Waikīkī Ho‘olaule‘a: 7:00 - 10:00 p.m. 
 

Saturday, September 26—Aloha Festivals Floral Parade:  9:00 a.m., Ala Moana Blvd. to Kalākaua Ave. 
 

More information on Aloha Festivals can be found at www.alohafestivals.com or by calling 808-391-8714. 

Grandparents and Families Receive 20 Percent Off  in  
September at the Oceanarium and Pagoda Restaurants  

 

Grandparents and Seniors Get Discounts Every Night of the Week 
 

Take a grandparent for dinner at the Oceanarium Restaurant at the Pacific Beach Hotel or the Pagoda Floating 
Restaurant (or both!) and the entire family receives 20 percent off the total bill during the month of September.   
 
Families can celebrate their kupuna for the entire month. It’s always a treat to see families enjoy our 280-gallon 
indoor aquarium at the Oceanarium and our many koi, which signify long life, at the Pagoda Floating Restaurant. 
 
The grandparent’s special is good for up to 12 people per party at Oceanarium’s Prime Rib and Seafood Dinner 
Buffet, open from 4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. nightly; and at the Pagoda Floating Restaurant’s Dinner Buffet on 
Wednesdays through Sundays, 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Both buffets offer ribs, crab legs, fish catch of the day, daily 
specials, and salad, appetizer, and dessert bars. 
 
In addition to the grandparent’s special, the Oceanarium and the Pagoda also offer reduced rates just for seniors. 
Mahalo Thursday and Aloha Friday Senior Lunch Buffets at the Oceanarium are served at only $10.50 plus tax for 
seniors 65 and over with valid ID. Pagoda dinner buffets on Wednesday and Thursday are 50 percent off for seniors 
60 and over who come in before 5:30 p.m.; on Saturday and Sunday, the senior citizen discount is 15 percent all 
night long.     

 
Make reservations for the September grandparent’s special by calling the Oceanarium at 921-6111 and the  
Pagoda at 948-8356. 

http://www.alohafestivals.com
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Waikiki Beach Walk® celebrates Aloha Festivals with 
Ho‘olaule‘a entertainment stage on Lewers Street 

 
Waikiki Beach Walk is celebrating this year’s Aloha Festival’s with its own Waikiki Ho`olaule`a entertainment stage 
on the lawn at Waikiki Beach Walk. On Saturday, September 19, from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m., visitors and residents 
will enjoy three full hours of island entertainment. 
 
Starting the evening off will be a special offering of Ku Ha`aheo – To Cherish 
with Pride – featuring kumu hula Blaine Kamalani Kia (pictured) with Halau 
Ka Waikahe Lani Maile and Kahulaiwai, featuring the Kekaniwai Band. This 
will be an expanded version of Waikiki Beach Walk’s regularly scheduled 
Tuesday hula performance and fits right in with this year’s Aloha Festivals 
theme – HULA, Let the Story be Told! 
 
Next on stage will be winners of the first annual Kalani High School Luau 
Student Showcase. Depending on the showcase outcome (which is being held 
September 12 at Kalani High School), the genre of student performances at the 
Waikiki Beach Walk’s Ho`olaule`a stage could be anything from ukulele, vocal, 
contemporary dance or even slam poetry.  
 
“We’re excited to provide a venue for the young performers from Kalani High 
School at the Waikiki Beach Walk Ho`olaule`a stage,” said Conchita Malaqui, 
general manager for Waikiki Beach Walk. “It should be a wonderful evening.” 
 
During the second half of the evening entertainment will be provided by the 
Kapu `Ohana, featuring the legendary Sam Kapu on vocals, with Marsha Kapu 
on Pakini bass and vocals, and sons Sam III and Sonny on guitar and ukulele, 
respectively, plus vocals. 
 
In addition to the great entertainment, Billy V of Hawaiian 105 KINE radio will be on hand as emcee, and audience 
members will have the opportunity to win prizes throughout the evening. 
 
"Waikiki has always been a center of music and entertainment,” said Conchita Malaqui. “Waikiki Beach Walk is 
delighted to continue that tradition with special events and programs such as our Ho`olaule`a stage, and our 
regularly scheduled hula performance on Tuesdays and Sunday Showcase every Sunday afternoon.” 
 
Valet parking for up to four hours is available for $6.00 at the Embassy Suites-Waikiki Beach Walk 
(201 Beachwalk) and the Wyndham Vacation Ownership-Waikiki Beach Walk (227 Lewers Street), with any same-
day purchase from any Waikiki Beach Walk merchant.  

Hawaiian Diacritical Marks 
 

Waikīkī Improvement Association recognizes the use of diacritical marks (i.e., glottal stop (‘), macron (ā) in 
place names of Hawai‘i, such as Waikīkī and Kalākaua Avenue and will include them whenever possible.  We 

also respect the individual use (or not) of these markings for names of organizations and businesses.   
 

There will also be times when we may not have a chance to add or change the markings in all of the  
articles submitted and when that happens, e kālā mai. 
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Twist at Hanohano unveils new entertainment concept called  
“Twist & Shout” 

 
Sheraton Waikiki’s chic eatery – Twist at Hanohano – recently launched a fun, new supper club concept called 
Twist & Shout on September 10.  The new venue will allow patrons to drink, dine and dance atop the Sheraton 
Waikiki with its panoramic views of Waikiki’s spectacular coastline. 
 
Twist & Shout begins from 7:30 to 10 p.m. on Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights.  The line-up for 
September is: 
 

Thursday, September 17 Hot Club of Hula Ville 
Friday, September 18  Full Ace 
Saturday, September 19 Full Ace 
Sunday, September 20  Sunway Sizzles 
 
Thursday, September 24 Sunway Sizzles 
Friday, September 25  Dueling Pianos 
Saturday, September 26 Full Ace 
Sunday, September 27  Sunway Sizzles 

 
While enjoying the evening’s entertainment, guests can dine on creative dinner courses by Twist at Hanohano’s 
Executive Chef Ryan Loo.  The complete set-course dinner menu will be available in the main dining room and 
patrons of Flights at Twist – the new wine bar at Twist at Hanohano – can partake of the entertainment for a mini-
mum spend of $25.00 per person. 
 
Twist & Shout will provide a new dynamic experience at Twist at Hanohano’s unmatched location 30 stories above 
Waikiki Beach, innovative cuisine and impeccable service that has continued to set the standard as Honolulu’s 
premier destination for romance and fine dining.  Complimentary self parking or valet parking is available with 
validation.  For more information or reservations, please contact the Starwood  dining desk at 921-4600. 
 

DUELING PIANOS – featuring  
Ginny Tiu and Noly Paa  

    HOT CLUB OF HULA VILLE (Photo courtesy of Koa Entertainment) 
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Special Sunday Showcase celebrates 2008 Hawaiian Music Hall 
of Fame Honorees 

 
On Sunday, September 20, from 4:45pm to 6:00 pm, Waikiki Beach Walk will celebrate the musical contributions 
of the musical legends who make up the 2008 inductees of the Hawaiian Music Hall of Fame with a special 
blessing and musical performances on the center’s outdoor Plaza Stage.  
 
New panels that highlight the ten 2008 honorees 
will be unveiled in the Hawaiian Music Hall of 
Fame exhibit, which is located along the mauka 
corridor of the Embassy Suites-Waikiki Beach 
Walk that leads out to the open air plaza and 
stage.  
 
A special oli and blessing will be performed by 
Halau Mele, a gift to the late John Keola Lake, one 
of the 2008 honorees and founder of Halau Mele. 
 
Following the blessing will be performances by two 
of the evening’s honorees. Taking the stage first 
will be Noelani Mahoe, Mona Teves and Ethelene 
Teves, three of the four original members of the 
Leo Nahenahe Singers.  
 
Next up will be singer, musician, composer and 
recording artist Palani Vaughan, Jr., with his 
support musicians The Kings Own. Joining them 
will be kumu hula Ka`ilihiwa Vaughan and Halau 
Hula Kalehua Tuahine. 
 
The other 2008 Hall of Fame inductees being 
honored with the celebration are: 
 
Joseph `Ae`a 
Elizabeth Leilu`uhipolani `Alohikea 
Alber Po`ai Nahale-a, Sr. 
Alice Johnson 
Thomas Kihei Desha Brown 
Anueha Audrey Brown and  
James Ka`upena Wong, Jr. 
 
“This is going to be a very special afternoon,” said 
James M.K. “Kimo” Stone, Jr., president of the 
Hawaiian Music Hall of Fame. “Those of us who 
are here today have an important mission. It is up 
to us to honor those who have come before – the 
musicians, the composers, our kumu hula – to 
make sure the songs, music and dance of Hawaii are 
preserved for generations to come.” 
 
The Hawaiian Music Hall of Fame Showcase is free and open to the public.  
 
Valet parking for up to four hours is available for $6.00 at the Embassy Suites-Waikiki Beach Walk
(201 Beachwalk) and the Wyndham Vacation Ownership-Waikiki Beach Walk (227 Lewers Street), with any same-
day purchase from any Waikiki Beach Walk merchant.  
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Orchids at Halekulani unveils new Hawai‘i Centric Lunch and 
Dinner Menu celebrating Contemporary Seafood 

 
It is considered the perfect dining destination in Waikiki. From its myriad of orchids with panoramic views of 
Diamond Head and Waikiki Beach; to its attentive and thoughtful service; and its masterfully inspired and plated 
cuisine celebrating the finest in contemporary seafood, Orchids at Halekulani is pleased to announce a new 
comprehensive lunch and dinner menu by Halekulani Executive Chef Vikram Garg and Chef de Cuisine, Darryl 
Fujita.  
 
“Consistent with all of our Halekulani restaurants, Orchids is an elegant oceanfront dining oasis for all occasions” 
said Gerald Glennon, General Manager of the Halekulani.  “Its recipe of extraordinary cuisine, service and 
ambiance is a celebration of not only our guests but also of this paradise we call home.” 
 
The inspiration for an Orchids dining experience is the Pacific Ocean that surrounds the open air 255-seat 
restaurant. The curators are the award-winning international chefs of Halekulani working in concert with Hawaii’s 
foremost agricultural and aquaculture artisans who provide Halekulani with the very finest in local seasonal 
ingredients.  
 
The new lunch and dinner menu at Orchids features an expansive selection of Appetizers, Entrees and Desserts 
while preserving three of Orchids signature dishes: Steamed Oriental Onaga ‘Orchids Style,’ Manoa Butter Lettuce 
Salad and the world-famous Halekulani Coconut Cake. New menu highlights are as follows: 
 
ORCHIDS LUNCHEON 
Appetizers Highlights: 

Kona Kampachi with Thinly Pounded Kampachi, Fingerling Potato and Bagna Cauda 
Big Island Goat Cheese with Kalamata Olive Cake, Tomato and Macadamia Nut Chutney 
Ahi Nori Purse with Poke Style with Amarillo Chili Mayo 

 
Entrees Highlight: 

Kahuku Shrimp Ravioli with Shimeji Mushrooms, Parmesan Sauce, Ogo Salad 
Lobster and Crab Burger with Sambal Aioli, Pickled Cucumber and Dill Parmesan Fries 
Shutome with Shaved Fennel, Baked Pearl Onions and Olives with Ka’u Orange Vinaigrette  

 
ORCHIDS DINNER 
Appetizers Highlights: 

Kumamoto Oysters with Japanese Cucumber and Yuzu Dressing 
King Crab Cocktail with Kim Chee, Won Ton Chips, and Avocado-Jalapeno Aioli 
Big Island Abalone with Silky Corn Bisque and Toasted Cumin 

 
Entrees Highlight: 

Big Eye Ahi with Artichoke, Hearts of Palm and Cherry Tomato Salad with Béarnaise Sauce 
Opah and Pork with Togarashi Spiced, Stir Fry Beans and Kabayaki Glazed Kurobuta Pork 
Island Seafood with Kona Lobster, Onaga, Kahuku Shrimp, Steamed with Kaffir Lime Leaves, Served with a Trio of Aioli: Saffron-

Garlic, Harissa and Miso. (For Two) 
 
Also available in the atrium of Orchids is the newly announced, TABLE ONE dining experience by Executive Chef 
Vikram Garg offering a new five-course ($95.00 per person) or seven-course ($125.00 per person) tasting menu with 
additional selections of internationally acclaimed two-tier wine pairings. Each menu, personally designed by Chef Garg 
and inspired by his guests, features regionally inspired global cuisine using the finest in local seasonal 
ingredients.  Available for dinner service, Tuesday through Saturday at 6:30 p.m., TABLE ONE accommodates  
4 – 6 guests and requires 48-hours advance reservations with lunch service available upon request.  
 
Orchids is Hawaii’s most sought after gathering place for Sunday Brunch and the preferred venue for the annual New 
Years Eve Waikiki Extravaganza. Reservations suggested at (808) 923-2311 and complimentary valet is courtesy of 
Halekulani. As the first hotel to completely transform its culinary program to offer only trans-fat free cuisine, Halekulani 
is also celebrated for its in-house bakery, chocolate factory and its world-class culinary facilities. 
 

Hours of Service 

Breakfast: 7:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. (a la carte, Monday - Saturday) 
Lunch:  11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. (Monday – Saturday) 

Sunday Brunch:  9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Brunch Adult: $55.00/Holiday: $62.00 
Brunch Child: $29.00/Holiday: $33.00 

Dinner 6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
“Table One” by Vikram Garg 6:30 p.m. (Tuesday – Saturday) 
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ANTEPRIMA/WIREBAG  
Launches 2nd Group of 2009 Fall/Winter Collection 

 
Receive $15 Gift Card with purchase of $300 or more at both Waikiki and Ala Moana store from 9/21-9/30  

 
Honolulu, Hawaii – ANTEPRIMA/ WIREBAG, A luxury handbag brand designed in Italy by a well-known Japanese 
designer, Ms. Izumi Ogino, announces launch of the 2nd group of 2009 Fall/Winter Collection at both Waikiki and 
Ala Moana store. A total of seven new items are unveiled in September, including “Nobile”, a WIREBAG  
representing this new collection as well as WIREBAGs with ribbon motif and rabbit fur. In celebration of this new 
launch, ANTEPRIMA will present a $15 gift card to customers with any purchase of $300 or more. The campaign 
will be offered from September 21 to September 30, 2009 at both the Waikiki and Ala Moana store. 
  
Some of new arrivals in the collection as follows; 
 
1. Nobile ($400~$625) – In store now  
This season’s representative “Nobile” is classic style featuring long handle, flap cover and twist lock details. This 
WIREBAG, which has ample space, yet elegant design, can be used for daily use, business or dinner.  
“Nobile” knitted regular Wire comes in small size, and “Nobile*R”, knitted satin ribbon in addition to Wire for more 
smoothness and lightness, comes in wide large and tall large size.   
 
Nobile small ($400~$450) 
- Size:     W11 x H8.5 x D2.5 in 
- Color:  Orogento (Silver Gold), Khaki Opaco (Matt Khaki), Viola Opaco (Matt Purple) and Nero Opaco (Matt 
Black) 
  
Nobile*R wide large ($487) ... See photo 
- Size:     W14 x H12 x D2 in   - Color:  Nero Opaco (Matt Black) and Melanzana (Dark Purple) 
  
Nobile*R tall large ($625) 
- Size:     W13 x H8 x D3 in   - Color:    Nero Opaco (Matt Black) and Melanzana (Dark Purple) 
 
2. Gala *R ($276~$321) – To be launched on 9/16 
From popular “Gala” line featuring ribbon motif, two shapes of WIREBAG are released; shoulder type looks like a 
big ribbon and tote type has stylish round form. Both types have detachable chain straps, and you can carry it in 
two ways depending on the occasion or your outfit. The texture with its interwoven combination of satin and WIRE 
cord gives you a feminine and elegant look. This is a must-buy bag 
for this coming holiday season. 
 
Gala*R tote ($276) 
- Size:     W9.5 x H8 in   - Color:  Argento (Silver), Fucsia (Pink) and Nero (Black) 
  
Gara*R shoulder ($321) 
- Size:     W12 x H6 x D1.5 in  - Color: Fucsia (Pink), Argento (Silver) and Nero 
(Black) 
 
From lest, Gala*R tote (Argento), Gala*R shoulder (Fucsia) 
 
3. Cristallo Fiocco($161~$178) – In store now 
This “Cristallo Fiocco” is a small WIRE pouch with ribbon shaped snap. Glamorous brilliance made 
of WIRE and crystal makes this pouch very appealing. You can carry it alone as an individual  
accessory, or carry it along with your other WIREBAG. You can pick from 3 colors; Argento (Silver), 
Rosa Metallico (Silver Pink) and Oro Chiaro (Champagne Gold). Only Argento is knitted satin ribbon 
in addition to regular Wire to make more gorgeous looking. 
 
Cristallo Fiocco / Cristallo Fiocco *W ($161~$178) 
- Size:     W4 x H4 in   - Color:  Argento (Silver), Rosa Metallico (Silver Pink) and Oro Chiaro (Champagne Gold) 
 
 
In addition, some more hot items will be arriving on September 30, such as Notte Intima ($299), two different 
types from Pompon*C ($343-$410) and Animale ($544). Discover new items at the Waikiki or Ala Moana store to 
update your fall/winter wardrobe! 
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Authentic Hawaiian music and hula shows by 
Hawai‘i’s finest hula hālau hula (dance troupes) and 
Hawaiian performers.  Opens with traditional blowing 
of conch shell.   
 

Tues-Thurs-Fri-Sat, weather-permitting from  
6:30-7:30 p.m. at the Kūhiō Beach Hula Mound, near 
Duke Kahanamoku statue, beachside at Uluniu & 
Kalākaua Ave. in Waikīkī.   
 
FREE and open to the public.  Outdoors, casual, 
seating on the grass; beach chairs, mats, etc. okay.  
Cameras welcome.  Presented by the City & County of 
Honolulu, the Hawai‘i Tourism Authority  and Waikīkī 
Improvement Association.   
 

For information, call Marnie Weeks, Producer, Kūhiō 
Beach Hula Shows, 843-8002. 

                 

Week-nights 
Every Tuesday – Ainsley Halemanu and Hula Hālau  
Ka Liko O Ka Palai 
 

Every Thursday – Joan "Aunty Pudgie" Young and 
Puamelia 

Waikīkī Hula Show at the Kūhiō Beach Hula Mound 
Weekends 
 
Sat Sept 19 – NO SHOW (Aloha Festivals Ho`olaule`a) 
 
Sun Sept 20 – Shirley Recca and Halau Hula O 
Namakahulali 

Sunday Showcase  
 
Sunday Showcase concerts are held weekly from 5:00-
6:00 pm on the Plaza Stage at Waikiki Beach Walk. 
 
September 20 – Halau Hula O Nawahine (Halau/
Hawaiian): Halau Hula O Nawahine began in 1983 with a 
hula style that comes from the late Aunty Bella Richards 
of Kailua. This halau is based in Kaneohe and Japan 
under the tutelage of Kumu Hula Marlene Nawahine Haili 
Kuraoka. The Halau actively continues to share their 
history with hula performances at venues across the State 
of Hawaii, Japan and the mainland. 
 

Ku Ha`Aheo Hula Performance 
 
Kumu hula and entertainer Blaine Kamalani Kia brings 
the music and dance of the islands to life at Waikiki 
Beach Walk every Tuesday evening from 4:30 to 6:00 pm, 
with Ku Ha`aheo, “to Cherish With Pride.” The weekly 
performance features both adult and keiki (children) hula 
dancers who share their love of the islands through song 
and dance.  
 
Valet parking for up to four hours is available for $6.00 at 
the Embassy Suites-Waikiki Beach Walk (201 Beachwalk) 
and the Wyndham Vacation Ownership-Waikiki Beach 
Walk (227 Lewers Street), with any same-day purchase 
from any Waikiki Beach Walk merchant. 



 

September 19, 2009 Saturday 
5:30PM Starts 
11:00PM Ends  

ALOHA FESTIVALS WAIKIKI HO'OLAULEA/STREET FEST sponsored by 
Aloha Week Hawaii, Inc/AlohaFestivals/Waikiki Improvement Association. The 
event expected to have 15,000+ participants.  
 
Traffic will be diverted at 5:30 pm for setup. The event will close Kalakaua 
Avenue, all lanes from Lewers St. to Kapahulu Ave.  
 
Contact:  Rick Egged or Paul Tomonari 589-1771 or Mike Rossell 832-7878,   
E-mails:  info@alohafestivals.com or mike@productionhawaii.com   
For more info, visit their website: http://www.alohafestivals.com/  

September 20, 2009 Sunday 
7:00AM Starts 
9:00AM Ends  

NIKETOWN 5K RUN/WALK sponsored by Niketown Honolulu. The event is  
expected to have 8,000+ runners.  It will start at Kalakaua Ave./Olohana St., to 
Kalakaua Ave., to Monsarrat Ave., to Paki Ave., to Kapahulu Ave., to Kalakaua 
Ave., end on Kalakaua Ave./Kalaimoku St. Kalakaua Ave. all lanes will be 
closed and traffic diverted to Kuhio Ave. at approx 6:30 am.  
 
Contact: Alan Sunio  753-1999, Fax:  455-7574 
E-mail:  aysunio@yahoo.com 
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Waikīkī Improvement Association 

2255 Kuhio Avenue, Suite 760 
Honolulu, HI  96815 

Phone: 808-923-1094 
Fax: 808-923-2622 

 

Check out our website at: 
www.waikikiimprovement.com 

If you would like to share news with other  
members of WIA, please send your info to          

editor@waikikiimprovement.com. 

The above is based on the most current information available from the event organizers as of the date of this 
publication. For more information, call the Department of Transportation Services, 808-527-6009. 

Waikīkī street closure info (courtesy of the City) 

mailto:info@alohafestivals.com
mailto:mike@productionhawaii.com
http://www.alohafestivals.com/
mailto:aysunio@yahoo.com
http://www.waikikiimprovement.com
mailto:editor@waikikiimprovement.com


Reef Watch Waik k is a project of the University of Hawai�i Sea Grant College Program
c/o Waik k Improvement Association 2255 Kuhio Ave. #760, Honolulu, HI 96815 reefmail@hawaii.edu www.waikikireef.org

Do you enjoy people watching? 
Do you care about our beaches and reefs? 

BBeeccoommee  aa  BBeeaacchh  WWaattcchheerr!!  
As a Beach Watcher, you will conduct human use surveys and interact with beach
goers as you monitor one of eleven zones that collectively span the length of the
Waik k coastline. Surveys take approximately one hour to conduct and assess the
types of human activities and environmental threats present in the ocean and on
the shoreline within your selected survey zone. Essentially, you will count and
record what people are doing on the beach and in the ocean.

The data collected will be compiled into our Human Use Monitoring Program
database, and over time, will create a clearer picture of how human behavior is
affecting Waik k . This information will guide future efforts to improve the health
and vitality of the coastline through marine education programs, stewardship
projects, and outreach to area residents, visitors, and businesses to help protect
and restore Waik k �s coastal and nearshore environment.

Attend our next Beach Watcher volunteer orientation to get started!

WHEN: Wednesday, September 23 from 6:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m.
WHERE: Jefferson Elementary School (324 Kapahulu Avenue)
REGISTER: Contact Jen at reefmail@hawaii.edu or 931 6061

mailto:reefmail@hawaii.edu
http://www.waikikireef.org
mailto:reefmail@hawaii.edu



